
Italy and SwitzerlandItaly and Switzerland
Tour VacaTion inclusions:

• roundTrip air
• GraTuiTies:
Included Meals and Attraction Guides

• Meals: 16
7 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 7 Dinners

• aTTracTions:
As Listed

• all Taxes

Tour HiGHliGHTs:

• roMe and VaTican ciTy:
spanisH sTeps

TreVi FounTain
alTare della paTria

VaTican MuseuM
sisTine cHapel

sT. peTer’s Basilica
• Milan and Florence:

Galleria ViTTorio eManuele
la scala THeaTre
duoMo caTHedral

Galleria dell’accadeMia
MicHelanGelo’s “daVid”
• Bernina express Train

• sT. MoriTz and THe alps
• Tuscany Wine counTry

 and cHianTi Vineyard
• The aMalFi coasT:
Ferry porT To porT
accoMModaTions 
oVerlookinG THe 

MediTerranean sea
• poMpei and MT. VesuVius

• naples To Milan
HiGH speed Train

$5587.00 per person dBl
sinGles $997.00 addTl

day #1  & 2:  Overnight flight from St. Louis nonstop on Lufthansa Airlines to Frankfurt and 
onward to Milan, Italy.  Checking into our accommodations for three nights in Milan.

day #3:  Charming yet undeniably opulent, Milan is the wealthiest and most stylish city in 
Italy. We will begin our day with our professional tour guide for a pleasant walk through the 
main sights of the city including the Duomo Cathedral, one of the biggest Cathedrals in the 
world; the Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II, an elegant street covered with a beautiful arch of 
glass and iron; La Scala Theatre Opera House, built in 1776 by Giuseppe Piermarini.  The sights 
and sounds will welcome us to Italy.  We will enjoy a “welcome dinner” in Milan this evening 
before retiring.

day #4:  We will traverse this morning north to Tirano, Italy, our spectacular Italy and 
Switzerland Alps rail journey begins.  The Bernina Express train route takes us through 
incredible alpine landscapes (from Palms to Glaciers) and a UNESCO World Heritage Site - 
it’s that amazing! Think of all the clichés about the beauty of scenic train travel and multiply 
them by a thousand. Our 2.5 hour northbound ride will lead us into St. Moritz, Switzerland.  
Some places on earth are simply unlike anywhere else and the mere mention of their name is 
strangely compelling and brings to mind all manner of stunning imagery... St. Moritz is one such 
place!  This Olympic Alpine resort city overlooks a crystal clear glacial lake offering tourists 
tranquility and relaxation.  Here we will enjoy time for lunch and browsing prior to departing 
later in the afternoon back onboard the train for more stunning views southbound.  This day 
will truly be magical.

day #5: Revel in the beautiful scenery as we head southbound through the center of Italy 
into Tuscany.  At the heart is Florence, considered the birthplace of the Renaissance, and has 
been called “the Athens of the Middle Ages”.  We will be joined by our friend and professional 
tour guide, Francesco, to see the sights of the city which is home to many masterpieces of 
Renaissance art and architecture. One of its most iconic sights is the Duomo, a cathedral with 
a terracotta-tiled dome engineered by Brunelleschi and a bell tower by Giotto. The Galleria 
dell’Accademia displays Michelangelo’s “David” sculpture.  Our hotel accommodations will be 
in Florence for the next two nights.

april 26 - May 7, 2023 (12 days)

“We have taken this tour twice with Directions Tours and we would take it again.... Simply Stunning!”
Travelers Ben and Peggy Bendroski



day #6:  This morning we will head into Italy’s famous wine country.  When it comes to Tuscan wine, thoughts immediately fly to the area of 
Chianti, one of the most renowned production areas for its tradition and quality of its wines.  We’ll tour the vineyards and wine cellar of an 
organic farm in the heart of the Tuscany wine region, receiving an up close look at the production and ageing process of the Italian wines and 
also learn about the secrets of the extra virgin olive oil making. This wonderful experience will include a wine and cheese reception. 

day #7:  Departing the Tuscany countryside, we will travel to Rome!  Today we will experience Italy’s capital, a sprawling, cosmopolitan city 
with nearly 3,000 years of globally influential art, architecture and culture on display.  Ancient ruins such as the Forum and the Colosseum 
evoke the power of the former Roman Empire.  Our guided city tour will include stops and sightseeing at The Spanish Steps, The Colosseum, 
Trevi Fountain and Altare Della Patria.  Stroll the streets and enjoy the culture, sights, sounds and amazing cuisine!  We will check into our 
Rome hotel for the evening.

day #8:  Today we will visit the most beloved place in Rome - Vatican City.  Our tour will include the Vatican Museums, Sistine Chapel, and 
St. Peter’s Basilica and square - the must-see destinations when visiting Vatican City.  You will have time for reflection and souvenir browsing.  
This afternoon we will travel southward to the enchanting Amalfi Coast.  Magically suspended between the blue sky and the iridescent 
colored Mediterranean Sea, the Amalfi Coast is a continuous succession of headlands and inlets, bays and fjords, dotted with pebbled and 
sandy beaches and rocks.  Here, 13 villages spread across this strip of land kissed by the sun and declared by UNESCO “World Heritage Site”.  
Our accommodations are overlooking the majestic Mediterranean Sea for the next two nights!

day #9:  Wake to the smell of tropical flowers and the salt air of the sea!  Today we will board our Amalfi Coast ferry cruise for a first class 
view of the coastline from the blue and clear sea.  Our cruise will take us to the village of Amalfi where we will spend the afternoon free to 
enjoy the unique seaside cafés and music, wander along the mystifying cobblestone streets or walk the sands of the beach.  Dinner tonight 
will be overlooking the sea near our hotel.

day #10:  Leaving the Amalfi Coast isn’t easy, but knowing we will visit again in reassuring!  Our short drive leads us to the volcanic region of 
Mt. Vesuvius, which looms over the city of Naples and the ancient ruins of Pompei.  This massive archaeological site is the best way to glimpse 
the daily life of ancient Romans.  Visit the marvelously preserved ancient villas, public baths, restaurants, theatres, and maybe even a brothel, 
of the ancient world as the past comes to life.  Our overnight will be just outside of Naples.
 
day #11: Our trip back through the central spine of the country and into Milan is remarkable onboard Italia’s high-speed rail train.  We will 
be whisked away onboard one of the fastest trains in the world traveling 360 miles in less than three hours.  This comfortable, smooth and 
fascinating ride will return us to Milan’s central rail station and our shuttle will transfer us to our airport hotel accommodations for the evening.

day #12:  Our morning flight will return us through Frankfurt back to St. Louis. This Italian adventure is a lifetime experience not to be missed!
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